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Southern Polytechnic has had

Masters Degree in systems engi

neering for four years Recently

however the Board of Regents

approved SPSUs proposal for

bachelors in systems engineering

As systems engineering

major student will learn how to

manage large scale complex proj

ect systems engineer looks over

allthe parts ofa project notjust one

aspect ofthe projectlike mechanical

engineers and electrical engineers

Systems engineers also consider the

entire life cycle ofa project like the

design phase and the development

phase In addition they consider

how the item in production will be

maintained how people should be

trained to use the item and how the

item will be disposed ofin the end

Dr Robert Hunt the Indus

trial Engineering Technology lET
chair said that companies are

already asking about students

Companies like Bellsouth Parsons

Brinckerhoff and Chew

Associates who constantly have
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Develop short-term campus

large projects being worked on are

looking for people in this major to

oversee these projects

Systems engineering will

start being offered this fall The

current faculty teaching the masters

courses in systems engineering will

be teaching the bachelors classes

as while According to Dr Hunt

the faculty members are excited

about the bachelors program and

have been helping with the course

development

Dr Hunt said there are al

ready number of students inter-

ested in this program JET students

who wish to to systems

plan September 2007

Develop campus environ

mental plan December 2007
Complete emissions inven

tory June 2008
Create and implement long-

term plan March 2009
Publicize plans and prog

ress ASAP
few ideas currently on the

drawing board are establishing

that all newly constructed buildings

must be L.E.E.D Leadership in

Energy and Environmental Design
certified silver or higher all newly

purchased appliances must be En-

ergy Star certified finding way
to encourage and implement use-

ful public transportation systems

to begin purchasing energy which

uses renewable resources and to

being an effective campus-wide

recycling system

As Dr Rossbacher was eager

to point out we have academic

degree
engineering will risk loss credit

hours if they have already taken

JET course because systems engi

neering has different class flow

Systems engineering will have

more math requirements and classes

in the mechanical electrical and

software engineering majors The

details about the courses that will

be required in the program have not

been completely finished

The department does plan

on getting systems engineering

accredited by ABET but they will

have to wait until atleast four years

To get accredited program must

have alumni

suggested that Chemistry could

also become part ofthis effort by

starting to practice in green labs

which are more environmentally

friendly much safer to students

and significantly reduce the cost of

new facilities

Currently the Presidents

Climate Commitment has 148 sig

natories with their goalbeing more

than 300 by the public launch in

the second week ofJune and 1000

signatories by December 2009
More information on the Presidents

Karen Asay

Editor-in-Chief

Both the School of Engineering

Technology and Management
ETM and the School of Corn-

puting and Software Engineering

CSE are looking for new deans

The search committees for

both dean positions have narrowed

down the applicants to few can-

didates These candidates will be

coming to campus for interviewing

during April which will include

giving presentation to faculty

staff students and search corn-

mittees The search committees

are hoping to make their decisions

before the end of spring semester

Both positions are expected to be

filled by July ofthis year

The currentDeanofETM is

Mr David Caudill who is actually

an intenm filling the position until

new dean is hired Mr Caudill

was an Industrial Engrneermg Tech-

nologyprofessor and is the chair of

the ETM dean search committee

An rntenm dean was needed be

cause Wayne Unsell turned in his

resignation in June and left in July

Climate Commitmentcan be found

at http//www.presidentsclimate

commitment.org

More information about

L.E.E.D certification can be found

at httpllwww.usgbc.org

More information about En-

ergy Star certification can be found

at http//www.energystar.gov

If you have any questions

concerns or ideas for this new pro-

gram Dr Rossbacher encourages

all feedback to be sent her way at

rossbach@spsu.edu

and there was not enough time to

find replacement

The Dean of CSE Mike

Murphy notified administration he

wanted to step down as dean after

this academic year and just teach

Since he gave his notice during fall

semester the search committee has

had time to fill the position Dr

Alan Gabrielli is the chair of the

dean ofCSE search committee

The qualifications for both

dean positions are almost identical

Both positions require doctor-

ate in discipline related to the

programs offered by the schools

The people applying would need

at least one year experience in an

academic administrationposition at

level equivalent to or higher than

an academic department chair The

other requirements can be found

on the SPSU Human Resources

web page
The dean positions are ex

pected to be filled by July 1st but

if the chosen candidate can not fill

the position at that point the cur-

rent people in those positions will

stay until the new dean can take

the position

Read All About It
Weve got more news than

ever in the one issue no

One reads for news Please

read on so that we feel

motivated to continue this

exciting trend Pages 1-2

April 2007

300

iWila McConnell

Editor-in-Training

Ifyouve naveniseen it

yet who are you But

seriously check out this

review to see what youre

missing

Page

Weve finally put the news in newspaper

A_new green campus in SPSUs future
..61Issue10

tally friendly business approaches

goes upEi
Rossbacher opened the fo

On March 23 2007 Dr Rossbacher rum by stating that this was per-

the President ofthe University ad- feet place for SPSU to be right now
dressed the University Community She admits that her background in

about her intent on participating in geology lead her into this interest

the American College and Univer- but also sees this effort as very
sity Presidents Climate Commit- positive for SPSU as whole It

ment But what is the American will gain visibility for our campus
College and University Presidents with help us to support the larger

Climate Commitment effort of reducing the effects of

According to the flyer she climate change and as Rossbacher

handed out it is high visibility points out it is also an opportunity
effort to address global warming for Southern Polytechnic to take

by garnering institutional commit- leadership role Because our

ments to neutralize greenhouse gas campus is technology based we
emissions and to accelerate the can help find real-world solutions

research and educational efforts of to the question of sustainability

higher education to equip society to Only three colleges in Geor
re-stabilize the earths climate gia have signed thus far those three

Thats mouthful but what being SPSU Life University and

it boils down to is an agreement LaGrange SPSU and Life will be

not only to help the environment sharing the expertise of our cam-

by immediate actions like cutting pus faculty and staffas well as our

down on emissions and starting alumni and foundation board mem- programs that address issues of

campus-wide recycling program bers in order to promote community developing sustainable environ-
but also commitment to begin cooperation and awareness ment and environmentally sensi

teaching students how to imple- What will change Well not tive design is guiding principle

ment environmentally friendly very much at first The next steps in our new facilities master plan
actions within their respected for SPSU are as follow Snm nfthe niiinr whn
fields By teaching and imparting Organize structure May
the importance of the earth to the 2007
students the future of environmen

Systems engineering

U--- V--

rently involved with these efforts
Although green campus doesn mean more trees it would be nice if

are Architecture Construction all the buildings on campus looked like the administration building does

and Civil Engineering Dr Szafran from this angle

New dean search

All companies developing weapons such as this F-22 from Lockheed are

now required to have Systems Engineers

All the stuff on the first Day of Merit at SPSU What do you believe

News page SPSUs chapter ofCollegiate So you saw the banner in the

Entertainment Read it don have much to fill
Order of the Arrow founder Stuart buildmg and want to know more

Oranlzatlon these boxes with this issue so Michelson covers the annual Seewhy Campus Crusade for Chnst

pretend saying something Day ofMent for the young boy wanted to see whatyoubeheve and

.. witty scouters Check out how this event see what they believe

..-
Page went Page

Page
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Stuart Michelson

Staff Writer

Around 175 Boy Scouts will be as-

sembling on Southern Polytechnic

StateUniversitys campus on March

24th for the annual Day of Merit

Onthis day Scouts wilihavethe op
portunity to draw from the expertise

ofSPSU professors for the purpose

ofcompleting Merit Badges which

are necessary for Scouts to advance

in knowledge and rank

Boy Scouts who register to

participate choose courses they

would most like to complete and

spend the entire day participating

in activities ranging from rocket

launches and space exploration to

history and architecture presenta

tions Day ofMerit is classic win-

win situation Scouts get chance

to have some fun and to work with

some veryknowledgeablepeople on

badges that can be hard to complete

on your own SPSU gets chance

to connect with young people who

are interested in science and tech-

nology and show them what we
have to offer says current Day of

Merit Director and SPSU professor

Dr Bowdoin Van Riper Just like

many of Southern Polys courses

the classes prepared for the Boy

Scouts are very hands on The Day

ofMerit seeks to take advantage of

SPSUs resources ofknowledge and

facilities to build fun interactive

day oflearning for the Scouts

The Citizenship courses are

the most popular each year as any

aspiring Eagle Scout must corn-

plete these courses This year the

Citizenship in the Nation course

is being taught by Dr Van Riper

and the Citizenship in the World

course by Professors Mark Vickrey

and Roger Soiset This portion will

include small group discussions

with international students that

attend Southern Poly from places

such as Colombia the Bahamas

Germany Ghana and Japan Scouts

Twila McConnell

Editor-in-Training

Dr Gouranga Banik ofthe Con-

struction Management Department

has been awarded SPSUs Teacher

ofthe Year for 2006-2007

Dr Baniks impressive

schooling consists of B.S and

M.S from the Bangladesh Umver

sit of Engineering and Technol

ogy M.S from the University of

Manchester in the UK and Ph.D

from Iowa State Univserity

He has been selected for this

award based on what President

Dr Rossbacher explains as his

many contributions to Southern

PQlytechnic particularly for the

fine educational experience he

provides his students with

This includes activities like

taking his Construction Safety

class last semester to get hands on

experience at the Mansion project

which is residential development

in Atlanta that plans to include

hotel condominiums restaurant

library/lounge bar fitness center

arid destination spa In 2006

who participate inthe Pulp and Pa-

per course will tour box making

plantinthemoming andmake hand

made paper in SPSUs Chemistry

labs in the afternoon

The Day of Merit was first

held in 1999 as part ofthe celebra

tions surrounding the inauguration

of SPSUs President Lisa Ross-

bacher and 2007 will continue on

the tradition Dr JulieNewell ofthe

515 Department foundedthe Day of

Merit at SPSU and oversaw it until

2004 Most ofthe faculty and staff

that make the event possible are

Scouts or former Scouts themselves

Traditionally the Day of Merit at-

tracted local Boy Scouts from the

Foothills Districta smallportion of

theAtlanta Scouting movement as

whole but due to new web based

registration system the event now
attracts Scouts from as far away as

Dalton Georgia andAlabama The

high levels ofinterest in the Day of

Merit are good for the Scouts and

the University The program allows

for potential future students to see

what SPSU has to offer if they are

interested inlechnology and seeks

he was selected by his peers for

the Outstanding Faculty Award
Hes also won national awards

such as in 2002 when he was se

lected as theAssociated Schools of

Constructions National Teaching

Award recipient

In his time here at SPSU he

has been active in the American

Society for Engineering Educa

to foster that interest On the other

hand it also allows SPSU to expose

Scouts to technologyfields thatmay

not have chosen career path

This years Day of Merit

marks the beginning of what the

events organizers hope will be

long relationship with the Colle

giate Order ofthe Arrow chapter at

SPSU The Order of the Arrow is

Scoutings National Honor Society

and the only way Scout can attain

membership is by being chosen

among his peers The organizations

main purpose is to provide cheerful

service to others Collegiate Order

ofthe Arrow allows Scouts who go

to college to stay connected and ac
tive in the Boy Scouting movement

It also allows Scouts to continue to

give back to those that chose them

Southern Polys Collegiate Order of

the Arrow chapter will be staffing

at this years Day of Merit show-

ing the Scouts in attendance that

their Scouting experiences do not

have to end with college To learn

more about Collegiate Order of the

Arrow visit them online at www
collegiateoa.org

tion ASEE and has presented

many papers to local national and

international conferences

Some of the courses he

teaches include Construction

Safety Applied Structures II and

Advanced Operation-Construc

tability

This information was com
piled from the SPSU website
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The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

publication ofthe students of Southern Polytechnic State University

The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any manner

without the express written consent of The Sting No advertisement

in The Stingrepresents an endorsement ofSouthern Polytechnic State

University or The Sting andneither The Stingnor Southern Polytech

nic State University is liable for any claims for products or services

made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The localadvertising rate ofThe Sting is $4 per column inch on paper
advertisements online are determined by frequency Advertisements

for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad rates are

one halfthe local advertisement rate The Sting does not offer clas

sified advertising Advertisements must be submitted by the deadline

printed below To reserve space or for more information contact The

Sting at stingadvertisinggmail.com

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorialpolicies or

opinions Letters shouldbe typed orneatly printed double spaced and

should not exceed five hundred words Lttèrs must include name
address and phone number for verification purposes but names can

be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not be

printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style content

or size All letters are run on space-available basis Pleasesend all

lettersto The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University 1100 South

Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside

ofour office inA252 or e-mail stingeditorgmai1.com

Teacher of the year 2006-2007
Photo courtesy the Collegiate Order ofthe Arrow

ORGANIZATIONS

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

format e-mail disk by the deadline printed below All such articles

are subject to editing for style content and size and are run on

space-available basis

JOINING The Sting

Any studentpayingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative

students who have passed English 1101 Come to our meetings Fri

day at 1200 PM inA252 upstairs in the student center or call 678
915-7310 This includes YOU all you so-called members that never

attend The Sting Its not ajob cause realjob pays more

DEADLINE

Deadline for the next issue is Thursday March 22 at 1100 P.M
Articles submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issue

of The Sting except through special permission

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to TheStingare $1000000 per semester or $5000000

an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-
able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

-- ----

Photo cour sy wwwpsuedu
Professor Baniks Construction Safety class at the Mansion Project

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni and

officialvisitorofSoutherri Polytechnic State University copies of each

issue numbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to price set

by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25% ofthe print

run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense
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Genre Ancient War

Surely the times ofthe Greek

cities like Athens or Sparta were very

majestic Back in those days real

warriors relied on strength skill and

strategy rather than just technology

and thats what Frank Millers 300

is all about How the strength of 300

Spartans stood up to the might of

million soldiers

The film starts out with the life

of Leonidas and brief summary of

how the young Spartan proved his

worth and became king From there

theplotescalates intothehistoric event

ofthe Persian Wars where the Persian

Emperor Xerxes had set his sights

on the Greek cities wishing to wipe

their very existence from the face of

the earth However the Spartans are

shown to be proud strong even bru

talsocietyofpeople and theyrefiise to

kneel to threat such as the Persians

However the Spartan council doesnt

wish to go to war King Leonidas

being proud soldier decides to take

300 ofthe best soldiers inhis anny on

stroll to meet the Persians From

there the film is mix ofboth brutal

battles and political intrigue

The plot is simple but the pre

sentation ofthe battle scenes is down

right epic using slow downs to show

actual scenes from the comic while

stillretaining the poweroflive move- This Is SPARTAAAAAAA

ENTERTAINMENT The Sting April 2007

We do catering for 10 1O000people We deliver for free

Special Deal
for students faculty and staf

Sub Combo $5.00
12 Sub Combo $7.00

size Bag of Chips or Cookie and Drink
.-_

Combo includes ANY Sub of specified

1OOOam-8OOpm
1000 am 800 pm
1OOOam-8OOpm

Thursday 1000 am 00 pm
Friday 1000 am 800 pm
Saturday 1000 am 00 pm
Sunday 10 00 am 00 pm

from Southern Polytechnic Georgia Highlands College Chattahoochee Technical

College Life University Kennesaw State University Georgia Tech and Georgia State

University Onlyvalid at the Blimpie on Fairground St in Marietta
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FoR GRADUATING STUDENTS

Congratulate your friend co-worker

student or student assistant for all

their hard work with an ad in the final

edition oflhe Sting

Sean Fine

Staff Writer

Thefilrn three-hundred 300
Why cant more documentaries be like this

ment The battles are many and all of

them just give sense of powerful

Lord of the Rings-levels of intense

on the edge of your seat suspense

The style of the movie also gives an

ancientyetsharplook One feature of

thefihnthatlespeciallyenjoyedisthat

they didnt try to cut corners in repre

senting the Greek settingsjust so that

it isnt immoral they give the whole

shebang blood brutality nudity

clothing styles and the architecture

The reason like this so rnuchis that

it shows how the Greek cities really

were and the film gives very good

illusion ofancient Greece

However while this isnt

complaint it is something to be men-

tioned where othermovies will make

womenfeelinsecure abouttheirfigure

because of all the fit women in the

film 300 will make most men very

insecure about their own physique

This is mainly due to the bufi half

nakedmen that wilibe on your screen

halfthe time ofthe entire film

The soundtrack of the film

combines powerful choirs melodies

strong war drums and metal to crc-

ate one of the most epic records for

movie since Pirates ofthe Caribbean

The acting is also superb with many

good speeches delivered and plenty

of memorable quotes such as the

infamous Madness This is SPAR-

TAAAAAAA GerardButlerplays

very arrogant and powerful King

Leonidas and needless to say he will

probably become one of the favored

characters in the film because of that

smart mouthed airogance

All in all 300 is an incredibly

violent yet entertaining movie that

should satisfy action fans or movie

goers thatjust want good cinematic

view on the ancient world Its an epic

film and one ofthe best ofthe year

SALES

Home Delivery Route Sales Person to work Buck-

head areaforAtlantas PremierDrycleaner Fashion

Care No hard selling Door to door offering free

pick-up and delivery service Commission sales

Flexible hours with excellent earnings potential

Call Brent 770 217-9699 or 770 217-9696
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What do you believe Georgia Techs Momo-con
Campus Crusade for Christ V11flfl1 SVAG
Student Organization Sean Fine rooms that ranged from popular ofJapan to personally made draw

StaffWriter fighter games like Soul Cahbur rngs and items

Youmayhavenoticedabigwhitebannerhangingup in theJ-Building and Super Smash Bros Melee to One of the more excitin

afew weeks ago It read What do you believe If you were there last year then rhythm based games like DDR and events of the convention was th

So what do you believe you probably remember the edi- game that quite literally teaches tournaments including Smasi

Campus Crusade Christian organization on campus displayed tion ofThe Sting where we talked you to be DJ very complex Bros Tournament in both singlet

the banner to getfeedbackfrom students and generate spiritual thought about Anime Weekend Atlanta or game required an insane amount and teams as well as Soul Calibui

and discussion on campus Many ofyou took the time to write down your AWA for short and our discussion of reflexes to personal favorite tournament on the first day alone

thoughts Here our some ofourfavorite remarksfrom the banner about hinti For three years now type of gaming retro gaming in- and Guitar Hero and Halo

believe religion is the opiate ofthe masses quotedMarx Georgia Tech has held the free cluding games like the first Mario tournament on the second day

believe Coke is way better than Pepsi Anonymous yet not as popular Momocon Party game and old fighters like But the second day brought man
believe that throughfaith and Christ anything ispossible Jesus convention that celebrates anime Street Fighter for the Super Nm- complications

diedfor our sins and we society take advantage ofit Henry gaming and comics However in tendo Not only did people come Around roughly three in tht

believe Kel really does love orange soda Anonymous comparison to AWA the amount of to these rooms just to play games afternoon message was sen

Whetheryou agree with the above statements ornot orjust thinkthey people and things to do were fairly but they were free to express their out to all the con-goers gather

arefunny we wanted to provide an opportunityfor everyone to honestly limited but thats not to say that it love orhate ofthe various games ing them in single location fo

share their thoughts on belieJ apractice that is often stigmatizedor labeled wasnt fun Far from it making them grand places to meet an announcement It seems tha

politically incorrect Events that happened at new friends couple of people in the pos

As afollow up to the bannei Campus Crusade distributeda couple of Momocon include workshops on While anime showings were session of fire crackers brough

essays on belief onefrom Bonofamedleadsinger ofthe band U2 that can how to improve costumes lectures very limited with only one main them into the convention ground

befoundonline bysearching Bono In conversation with MichkaAssayas about how to get into video game room showing anything con-goers and lit them Because of the fin

and another that we are publishing here by author Fadyra Stratton music or just simply hanging out were able to find many things to do hazard the convention was force

Campus Crusadefor Christ meets Wednesday nights at 9pm in the and meeting friends from across including raid on the local Varsity to close early While there wer

Community Center All are welcome so stop by we love to hear what communities such as Gaia or the restaurant or just interacting with many disappointed everyone wh

you believe more infamous 4chan.org which is other con-goers who dressed up for came to the convention gave thei

the most horrible site in the world the event Ifnot that then there was respects to the decision of th

What Believe never go there also the dealers room filled with director Hopefully next time tht

by Faydra Stratton Other things to do at the many different items both imported convention will last longer and

Author and University ofFlorida alumni Faydra Stratton lives in convention include various gaming from the good fan-loved country even better

Longview Texas with her husband Kevin and son Kaden

Belief for me is tide At moments there is surge an all encom

passing flood of Ideas and Opinions and Truth where feel very smug
and together and right And then there are moments where all the Ideas and

Opinions andTruth seem distant and suddenly the most important thintis in
10 II II

II
tilt

IU
III II RI

UII
II

life are the details ofpickmgup the dry cleaning plannmg dmner andpaymg
the bills In other words there is no belief just the banality of checklists

life lived unintentionally
--
-- .---

am best wheji am intentional utnot smug When stay close to

the water When admire the suns reflection the crestingwaves thepattem

water leaves on sand the bubbles gurgling in shoreline air pockets When ay pri
am fully present overwhelmed by beauty but unable to claim to know all

her secrets When am able to take the beauty with me into the mundane The Cobb Qalleria
so beauty can live there too --

believe in so many thmgs In the simple pleasure ofbaked bread Wj kshops for participants Internships
still warm In the gospel ofa freshly bloomed flower In Global Warming
In the dust mites multiplying withm my mattress believe in my son

1OOam to 2OOpm Partte Jobs
believe in my husband believe in my friends Every so often believe in

myself But these beliefs do not sustain me They are not enough Career Fir- FtliI4ImeJobs .-

So here it comes am Christ-follower am girl who takes Jesus
.-

at his word as reflected by the Bible and follows him believe in kooky to OOpm graduation Jobs
whacked-out stuffhke that Jesus was God on earth in human form and that

--- lu-

literally he experienced death but three days laterliterally walked out ofhis

tomb fully alive Yup believe that literally And believe that for some To view companies attending
EI TTIO1 -information visit our

reason this makes all the difference in how close you or can come to God

now or in whatever is after now and to pre-regaster go to
.-

But ifyou catch me in coffee shop where 11 be drinking tea and
org/creei fain edu/ccc3rlteJ

we get into Religious Discussion may get caught up in nature as God

on earth in creation form or may surprise you with some other Biblical DJjfl tO preregisfrr is EL 1C1S Ofl tfl upcoming r.vents

stories believe metaphorically or literally whatever how should Anrii link on the left side
know You may also be surprised at how many questions you ask to which 5- SSS.S-

answer dont know Or Well at this point ofmy faith-journey heres

how see it..

And you may wonder how can call myselfaChristian because some-

where along the way apastor orparent orclassmate told you had to believe

certam way to be Chnstian Basically thatyou had to know theirTruth

don believe that find these pastors/parents/classmates will tell you not

to get tattoo because indeed in the Bible theres anti-tattoo scripture
The InternationaI Students-Association Hosts

but he will tell you this while eating ham and cheese sandwich Uh not Pavilions at East Lake

kosher And the food restriction verses are with the anti-tattoo verses
2100 Roswetl Road TI 7-

believe that this Jesus God/guy do my best to follow meant to
Suite 2P

turn religion on it ugly head and challenged people to not grow smug in
Marsetta GA 30062 FAS MU DANE FOoD

Truth but instead empowered people to ask questions search for More

And bad enough Chnstian to believe that other religions have some Phone 770 977 8775

beauly and some truth that may be able to push you closer to More But %VED DAY RI L.si
believe closer isn enough Because closer doesnt get you to wrap your

arms your heart your joys your hurts around Jesus And believe you Q7
have to do that to be whole -S

But that just me Ask the girl next to you what she believes Ask %pjjune isC
the guy behind you where he finds himself on in his faith or lack of faith Come out and experience SPStJ students
journey Tonight or the very next time life becomes quiet start offa prayer
with God what am supposed to make ofJesus See whathappens See

nc ra Si

what you believe Watch the moonlight on growing tide Ask agam

For more mformation about Campus Crusade check out http//www

cmsadeatlanta.org or come to our Wednesday night Bible Study
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building up with ha

dozen wa rid driers foL
tables and There will al

be small sewing area set up
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Moms to Monitor Cafeteria Food

APRIL FooL$

pact the departments flawless

record of making sure not single

light bulb on campus is ever burnt

out the -employee responsible for

Building said We are happy to

do this for the stu4ents since our

facilities staff are able to be attwo

places at once

Not to be outdone the depart-

ment chair of Social and Intema

tional Studies will be monitoring

the waste receptacles in the cafete

na on random spot check basis

to make sure each item ofpaper or

plastic is discarded in the appropri

ate trash container

The

Sling
www.thesfing.org

Karen Asay
Editor-in-Leaving

Eric John

Fro Manager

Jason Berman

Sean Fine

Mall Finn

Christiaan Funkhouser

Zack Jones

Jasmine King

Korey Kolberg

Jessica McNally

Jason Berman and monitor their food choices

Staff Writer making replacements to the food

on their tray as necessary

recent USA Today sponsored for one hope they make

poll reports that 56% of SPSU them eat more beets Carlyle

students agree that french fries are manager said put lot of effort

aprotein Nearly 82% ofthe survey into securing the highest quality

respondents agree that ketchup is beets in the world for our students

vegetable and 48% believe that have them flown in directly from

Salad is anArab nation in the Per- the Burgundy region of France

sian Gulf that sponsors terrorism she noted

The poll results are ofgreat concern The facilities staffhave vol

to the on-site manager of Carlyles unteered to provide dorm moms and

Corporate Catering assigned to dads for supervising the breakfast

oversee food services on the SPSU service Commenting on whether

campus must say that am not this added responsibility will im

surprised but as- mother am _____________________________

outraged she told The Sting And
--

plan to do something about it

she said

After an extensive investiga

tion conducted within the SPSU

corridors of power whose movers

and shakers make all important

decisions during basketball season

The Sting has obtained details of

Carlyles plan for how to deal with

the crisis

In conjunction with the

launch ofits Food Flair nutritional

education program Carlyles has

arranged for the administrative

staff of the Registrars Office and

the Office of Student Affairs to

serve as volunteer dorm moms

during lunch and- dinner service

The dorm moms will follow each

student through the cafeteria line

The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staff

of Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official

publication ofthe students of Southern Polytechnic State University

The ideas expressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any manner

without the express written consent of The Sting No advertisement

in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytechnic State

University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern Polytech

nic State University is liable for any claims for products or services

made in advertisements herein

--
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Some of the food your dorm mom will make you eat

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is $4 per column inch on paper

advertisements online are determined by frequency Advertisements

for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad- rates are

one half the local advertisement rate The Sting does not offer alas-

sifled advertising Advertisements must be submitted by the deadline

printed below To reserve space or for more information contact The

Stingat stingadvertisinggmail.com

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly pnnted double spaced and

should not exceed five hunthed Words Letters must include name
address and phone number for verification purposes but names can

be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverffiedltters vill not be

printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style content

or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please send all

letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University 1100 South

Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outside

ofour office in A252 or e-mail stingeditor@gmail.com

ORGANIZATIONS

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

format e-maildisk by the deadime printed below All such articles

are subject to editing for style content and size and are run on

space-available basis

New Electives for Fall
Karen Asay

how to dress to attract the person Dungeons and Dragons and/or

Editor-in-Leaving OU want and how to ask someone Magic The Gathering players The

out This class would have final signature list for Goat Farming

SPSU has been adding many new project where student would have was completely made up of Greek

majors to the curriculum this year to ask someone out and go on date members Go figure Some ECET

Along with these new majors the The class was turned in by male students proposed Underwater

administration decided to add some computer science major and was Circuit Boarding as substitute for

new electives The administration signed by mainly male students in Underwater Basket Weaving
wanted to add electives students the Computing and Software Engi- There were classes suggested

were interested in so taking the idea neering school that will never become classes Two
from the movie Accepted they math major proposed the examples are Agriculture 101
asked students what they wanted class Teaching 101 The class and Sex Agriculture 101 was

to learn would teach students how to prepare cut because part of the course was

The Vice President of Aca- lecture how to explain complex supposed to be on how to go weed

demic Affairs commented We got concepts to struggling student and indoors University Police said that

lot more proposals than we ex- how to control ones frustration One the course would promote drug use

pected We cant offer all the classes math student commented might and increase the amount of indoor

suggested but we are looking into as well take this class What else am weed gardens on campus Sex
many ofthem.Aclass proposaihad going to do with Math degree will not be offered because part of

to have summary ofwhat the class This class was popular with primar- the course would be to have sex

would go over and list ofinterested ily math majors and most of the signatures on this

students Students could either email Other proposed classes were classs signature list matched those

the VP of Academic Affairs or use Strategy Tactics Goat Farming on class How to get date list The

the inner office mail system to turn and Underwater Circuit Boarding administration figured the students

in their suggestions Strategy Tactics was the idea of would have hard time passing both

The most popular proposal one Navy ROTC student who found classes

was History of Beer This class it frustrating that the only interested These new classes will be

was summarized as teaching stu- students were World of Warcraft available this fall

dents about beer in different cul

tures how it has changed over the

centuries and what the difference

between the beer classification like

stout and ale is The class would

have couple oflabs where students

wouldtastetestdifferentbeers Also

field trip to Sweetwater Brewery

would be mandatory Due to the

legalities only 21 yearold students

willbe able to take this class There

are around 4200 students at SPSU
This proposalhad4000 signatures

stated the VP or Academic Affairs

Another proposal was for

class called How to get date
This class would teach stuff like

________ __________________

what personality traits attract people
One of the new goats for the Goat Farming class

JOINING The Sting

Any student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though

final decision is made by the Editor-in Chief We prefer creative

students who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Fri

day at 12 00 PM inA252 upstairs in the student center or call 678
915 7310 This mcludes YOU all you so-called members that never

attend The Sting Its not job cause real job pays more

DEADLINE

Deadline for the next issue is Thursday March 22 at 11 00 PM
Articles submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issue

of The Sting except through special permission

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $1 000000 per semester or $5000000

an academic year All subscnptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscnptions should be made pay-

able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni and

officialvisitorofSouthern Polytechnic State University copies of each

issue numbering up to 25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

Every copy above 25% is to be purchased according to price set

by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 25% ofthe print

run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense
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Karen Asay

Editor-in-Leaving

The proper way for SGA members

to dress at SGA meetings has been

an on going debate at SGA meet-

ings recently It
actually resulted

in one meeting being cancelled

because member was dressed

inappropriately and would not leave

the council table These actions and

debates lead the SGA president to

veto the recent version ofthe SGA
dress cod and purpose all members

show up naked to meetings

The SGA members unani

mously disagreedwith this proposal

until they heard the presidents

reasoning You cant miss interpret

naked This fact would mean no

more time will be spent disputing

what the dress code means and

who isnt following stated the

president After hearing this argu

ment many SGA members were

convinced and the proposal was

passed

Many students were happy
to hear that the SGA would finally

be addressing the needs ofstudents

and organizations instead of bick

ering about their dress code My
organization needed funding for

an event we were throwing but the

SGA cancelled their meeting The

event had to be postponed hope
from now on they stay on task so

another organization doesnt have

to go through what my organization

did commented student

Students are 4s9 showing
more interest in SGA meetings
The president stated have had at

least 20 students come up and ask

me when the next SGAmeeting is
The president had no idea why there

was such an increase in interest but

said it was great that more students

were getting involved

There are few students who
were against the SGAmembers be-

ing naked at the meetings at first

These students thought everyone at

an SGA meeting had to be naked
but only SGAmembers have to fol

low the dress code Everyone else

can wear their normal clothing

Even though the naked dress

code sounded good the next SGA
meeting ended up talking about it

again One of the female council

members wore necklace to the

meeting and the Internal Affairs

Chair stated the council member

was not naked Naked means

wearing nothing Nojewelry make-

The IT department has been noticing

an increase of porn being down-

loaded in the dorms and in the IT

labs They decided to dedicate alab

to porn hopping it would cut down

on the number of computers they

have to repair because of ad-ware

and spybots and open up some

bandwidth

The pubic lab as we like to

call it will be open to all students

between4OOpm and 00 am Mon
day through Saturday said an IT

assistant The hours are later than

the regular open labs because the

demand forthepubiclab is expected

to be laterat night

This lab will have 30 com
puters which will be put private

booths so students dont expose

themselves while masturbating

These computers also will not have

speakers but headsets so the sound

ofone students porn movie doesnt

interfere with another students To

protect the computers monitors

keyboards and mice form body

fluids they will have plastic coy-

eringon them Also towels will be

pasted out at the door in hopes that

students relieve themselves in the

towel instead of on the computer

equipment

In support of this project

somelocaladuitstores have donated

some movies to the IT department

The IT department stated the mov
ies are definitely varied group sex

lesbian gay anime etc The IT de

partment also got free membership
to couple adult sites so there is

something for everyone The movies

can be rented from the lab assistant

for use in the pubic lab only

Because of the health issues

with this lab cleanliness is prior-

it Before booth can be used it

willbe wiped down and disinfected

by the lab assistant Lab assistants

are required to wear plastic gloves

during their shift Towels will also

be washed daily

Thepubiclab wilibe opening

soon All students are encouraged to

usethis facilityinstead of download-

ing porn on campus computers and

using up the campuss bandwidth

New SGA Dress Code Pubic Lab
up clothes Nothing stated the Kiren Asay
Internal Affairs Chair No naked

Editor-in-Leaving
means no clothes jewelry and

make-up are OK said another

council member The Budget and

Finance Chairput halt to the argu

ment saying We are wasting too

much time on this issue

student guest suggested

they wear togas like the Roman
Senate did The SGA quickly

agreed that the dress code would

now be white togas and SPSU san-

dals Also the executive members

would wear laurels They got on

with regular business for the rest

of the meeting

The next SGA meeting will

be next week All students are

welcome to attend

Photo courtesy wwwanytimeco
New SGA dress code

hoto
courte3y WWWt

Pubic lab booth setup

Free
2006-2007 SPSU Yearbooks

Piint and Disc Formats

One COI StUhHt

earbooks will be distributed April 11 and 12 fl Student Center

Be sure to get your IFIREE COpy
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The Concerned Bell-Hops Door Stops and People

Who Generally Care About Things That Go Against

Automation Corporations and Wal-Mart

Christiaan Funkhouser

Senoir Staff Writer

We here at CBHDSPWGCATT
GAACWM have major problem

with contributing writer Menus

Concerning automation one might

think of automatic sliding doors

Or on more serious note The

CBHDSPWGCATTGAACWM
thinks that automation and the

further implementation of Sliding

Glass doors and the subsequent

removal ofand outsourcing ofjobs

is no laughing matter Mr Menus

We recently read letter from stu

dent at Southern Polytechnic State

University Stirring words such as

theyre taking our jobs and my
family is dying and has turned into

cannibals because Wal-Mart and

corporations are forcing us to eat

our young ripped at our hearts and

made us cry This students heartfelt

cry for help is just sample of the

numerous letters that we receive

every day

At the CBHDSPWGCATT
GAACWM as you may be able to

tell by the name we stand against

automation corporations and

Wal-Mart care about the affects

and influences of automation and

corporations such as Wal-Mart Not

only has automation put an end to

bell-hops and the door stop profes

sions but theyve also ended the

ability for males to open the door

for females reducing males to be-

ing nothing more than males and

not gentlemen

Everyone who loves Jesus

knows that Wal-Mart is bad for

America However even those

who dont love Jesus know that

Wal-Mart is bad for America but

many dont know of Wal-Marts

communistic agenda that is out

to destroy America Mao Zedong

was communist leader in Japan

but what many dont know is that

Mao Zedong translated to English

is Herbert Walton according to

CBHDSPWGCATTGAACWMs
researchers Herbert Walton was

Sam Waltons uncle Even more

shocking than this was what was

recently found on Sam Waltons

tombstone The most disturbing

part ofwhatwas found is that it was

written in the blood of mutilated

still born

My one dying wish is that

all of Wal-Marts products would

be dipped in invisible goat blood

and secretly in scripted that buy-

ing things from Wal-Mart signify

my allegiance to Satan lord of

everything

While these offenses are hor

nible it pales in comparison tothe

Coalition of Corporations Whose

Sole Purpose Is To Destroy Lives

Keep People Oppressed And Poor

And Not Let Them Have Health

Care COCWSPTTDLKPOAPAN
LTHHCs sole purpose is to prevent

people like the concerned student

from achieving their dreams espe

cially those dreams ofbecoming

professional bell-hop

The CBHDSPWGCATT
GAACWM is planning on levying

law suit against SPSU because of

the discrimination of professional

bell-hops

Finally we would like to

encourage all SPSU students to

always chase your dreams Please

dont let the discrimination and

hatred stop you from wanting to be

door-stop or bell-hop To you

anonymous student who sent us an

e-mail keep hope alive

The Concerned Bell-Hops

Door Stops and People Who Gen
erally Care About Thiitgs That Go

AgainstAutomation Corporations

and Wal-Mart

The Middle

Christiaan Funkhouser

Senoir Staff Writer

the way George Washington force

fed them all to drink

Speaking of drinking what

really ticks me offabout the Amen-

can Christian zealious anti-Se-

mitic right is that they have the gall

to believe that parents should teach

their own kids about sex And more

importantly the idea that teaching

people to have selfcontrol and that

not having sex virtually eliminates

the possibility of getting STDs or

pregnancy Even more than that

is this religious right forcing their

beliefs on the school systems and

the law In the ten commandments it

states that people are not to murder

However against the separation of

church and state which prohibits

any ideas orwords thatreligions use

from being taught in school there

are laws on the books which penal-

ize people from murdering other

people WRITE your congressman

about this atrocity

Now Im asked on daily

basis why do Christians want to

torture and abort the dogs of liben

als can only answer this with

one quote from Mark 2024 Thou
shalt not let even the babies of the

dogs ofthose who are liberals live

Republicans use this verse to justify

the eating ofbabies Which is why
they really want to stop abortions

the blood thirsty republicans want

to feed their un-stoppable lust for

baby flesh

The idea that Christians claim

that Liberty andFreedom are Chris-

tian ideals are preposterous The

claims that Jesus accepted women

as equal and actually had conver

sations with women in society

where women were considered

property are absolutely preposter

ous Even more radical than that

there are claims that Jesus taught

about freedom from oppression and

helping the poor and the marginal-

ized These ofcourse are not what

America has anything to do with

From removing benevolent leaders

like Saddam Hussein to helping de

stroy the reign ofhappiness lead by

the Soviet Union and communistic

Russia America has consistently

done the opposite ofthese things

From the day we arrive on

theplanet andblinking step into the

sun were lyrics to song that ex

plains all ofhumanity how we came

to be why we exist our purpose of

life ourmorals andmost important-

ly our consciousness Its the circle

of life and it moves us all the

song continues As the blue butted

monkey on Disneys the Lion King

said Follow Rafiki he knows the

way See the problem with religion

is that it attempts to answer the

questions that science cant answer

Some Christians even claim that it

takes being with consciousness

to create form of consciousness

and never has consciousness just

come into being This ofcourse is

nothingmore than religious rhetoric

used to scare young children into be-

lieving in questioning the scientific

community and not just accepting

what people say as fact

Most disturbing of those

things that have noticed and ob

served is people who claim that

there is God and tell people to

believe them that it does exist when

its clear there is none What proof is

there that God exists None because

its obvious that he doesnt exist

as writer for The Sting dont have

to prove he doesnt exist because

itsjust fact What is fact is that

there is nothing after we die know-

ing this simple fact removes all pos

sibility ofthe existence of anything

other than what can sense

Aside from all these things

want it made clear that unless

something is legitimate it is not

illegitimate Ronald Reagan was

good example ofthis His idea was

that ifpeople hadmore oftheir own

money they would spend it This is

preposterous How many ofyou all

when you have it spend it know

that those who respond willbe very

few know that the more money

have the less spend and con-

versely the less money have the

more ofit spend Ronald Reagans

plan is illegitimate

recently went to the mov

ies to see 300 and movie about

300 Spartans standing up against

millions of Persians King Xerxes

who was representation of George

Bush tried to take over the world

spreading his capitalistic dogma

of oppression to women and hate

towards homosexuals Its well

known fact that many Greeks were

homosexuals The only reason why
the God-King Xerxes would try

to attack and destroy the Greeks

is because of their acceptance of

homosexuals and most importantly

their allowing gay marriage Mark

my words it will not be long The

thousand nations of the Bush Em-

pire willdescendupon us free think-

ing people who accept truth logic

reason and homosexuals Their

arrows of hatred and homophobia

will blot out the sun And we will

not be able to fight in the shade for

the Bush Empire would of already

taken our shields acceptance and

science

And thats why hate homo

sexuals

ALWAYS LOV\F PRICE

Walrnartcom
Wal-mart cares

Merry Got to Go

Photo courtesy www.thirdwoyblogcom

Assuming that people can under-

stand the thoughts of dead Czars

one might question why Russia

under Boris Yeltsin would nuke

the Germans in an attempt to end

the third half of the second world

war More importantly why would

people in hurry make someone

leader who wasnt equally as quick

Yes said it Stalin wasnt Rushin

On more serious note thejobs that

Nazis lost in WW2 due to the impe

rialistic United States closing down

the concentration camps should be

given back to Nazis with formal

apology How many Nazi familys

lives were scarred and lacked the

ability to get the basic needs of life

due to America not focusing on

poverty in America

This brings me to my second

point If the United States military

and more importantly the United

States never existed the world

would be better place First off

slavery would ofnever have existed

as we know it the black-Muslim-

slave owners inAfrica would never

have taken Christians and whites

as slaves Secondly there would be

no need to worry about Christians

trying to violate the first amendment

by trying to have and use freedom

ofreligion to freely express theirbe

liefs Thirdly the NativeAmericans

would still be sacrificing children

and virgins to their Gods as well

as having buffalos and rain dances

without being alcoholics which by

This is the middle

This is the Christiaan
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Al Gore_Postpones Doomsday
Stuart Michelson very confident that the message of that he has created nonpartisan

Staff Writer impending global doom is success- independent committee which will
rni iii fully scarin mean informing form fair level and balanced sug
Along with thethird delay ofGlobal everyone of the facts With Hillary gestions and by that mean purely
Warming Conventions due to ex- and Obamas popularity inthe polls political suggestions about what can
treme winter conditions and with Gore also believes Democrats will be done to make the world last just
record snows in New England this take the White House in 2008 This little bit longer Truly we can all

winter and with new polar ice caps poses problem for Democrats agree with Al when he promises us
forming every day it is clear global as the next Doomsday has been in his movie saying This is really

warming is only few years away scheduled to occur within the next not political issue so much as it is

from killing us all Al Gore has been Presidential term moral issue The only question
warning us since the mid 90s and In hopes ofpreserving the now is will the world listen or laugh
did we listen No Thats why he planet long enough for one more athim as little baby arctic seals seek
had to extend his projected Dooms- good Democratic run at the Execu- new homes while big businessmen

day for another ten years when we tive Branch Gore has announced continue to drive their SUVs
missed his firstprojected date Many
Democrats fear that maybe Al Gore

was right back then andthey missed

the end of the world because they

werent paying attention new

independent study now shows that

Al Gore was in fact correct and

Democrat Doomsday did occur

on November 8th 994 when Re-

publicans took over Congress in

landslide election

Al Gores concern for our

planet did not end there however It

didnt even end after his bitter 2000

Presidential defeat He has spent

millions on his Global Warming

Doomsday movie An Inconve-

nicnt Truth which is intended to

scare little children in schools and

the uneducated people who might

have accidentally wandered into 4i1
the theater Gore has raised aware-

ness for what will surely be the next

Doomsday His own movie trailer

claims that it is By far the mostter-

rifying film you will ever see This
Photo courtesy

time sources reveal that Gore feels Al Gore invented the Internet

Ursula loses 600 pounds
that fateful diy on the plane
and new Ursula has emerged

into the public When first

started in the program it took

couple ofmonths before began

to see significant results how-

ever steadily lost an average

aou pounsayea
thus am pretty much at my target

weight

So whats new in the cards

for this Hollywood actress

Well we dont know for sure but

there is rumor that Ursula the

sea witch may be nominated as

the new head spokeswoman for

the Weight Watchers Founda
tion .but thats just rumor of

course

Jessica McNally

Staff Writer

program and went on to explain

how Ursula could join

was blovn away Ursula

The star villain ofDisneys The stated thought how could this

Little Mermaid Ursula has lost woman talk to me like she knows

600 pounds thanks to Weight what its like to be at high level

Watchers She addressed her of obesity The next thing Ur
fans in New York Times Square sula recalled happening was the

this past Tuesday with the excit- woman pulling picture out of

ing news Since Ursulas acting her wallet It was the strangest

debut in the Disney feature length picture had ever seen the person

animation The Little Mermaid in the picture looked like the lady

she has continued acting mainly next to me but much BIGGER
in daytime soaps like Days of version if you catch my drift

Our Lives or General Hospi- We caught her drift all right The

tal and performed minor roles rest was history accorditig to the

on Broadway famed actress she enrolled into

Ursula may not sound like the Weight Watchers program the

BIG news but this NOT so little very next day

diva has won the hearts of many It been five years since

fans mainly home makers and _________________

homosexuals and has just be-

come great role model for them
as far as the fashion industry is

concerned Foryears Ursula suf-

fered from low self-esteem issues

due to her waste size and had

become trapped in such habits

like poor dieting and substance

abuse wanted to get out

Ursula recalled thinking just

needed help And that help came

when Ursula met woman on

plane one day leaving from liii-

nois and headed for Sacramento

Well you spend enough time

next to someone in confined

area and youre bound to learn

something about that person
she continued and went on to

explain how the woman was

member in the Weight Watchers Before

__JI --

After
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World of

Jasmine King

Staff Writer

The rise ofthe
doingordinarytiing

sonyourconsole genre brotight

many new and innovative gmes
my personal favorite bein the

Mowing the Lawn series Howver
after the disappointment that was

Mowing the Lawn XIII Tr9uble

on the Astroturf was left s$rch
ing for another game to mak me

happy Thats when stuthbled

across the first Watching Iaint

Dry game and we afl remeiiber

how amazing that was recntly

got my hands on copy the

long-awaited Watching Paint Dry

Return ofthe Blue Tape and all

you fans out there definitely wont
be disappointed

The first thing Inoticed about

WPD2 was the improved graphics

Blues are much bluer reds nuch

brighter and green is now char-

treuse One no longer has to ask

if that of red-orange looks more

orange-red

The story mode is still there

but new modes have been added

Yellow Paint mode is time attack

version of the normal levels and

will keep you busy for hours Polka

Dot mode is comprised ofyou
guessed itpatterned paint This

mode is much harder than the oth

ers watching this paint dry proved

to be abit too difficult forme Even

the most seasoned players may get

frustrated with this one

Even with the difficult new

modes Watching Paint Dry is an

amazing game and vast improve-

ment over the firstone WPD2 isout

now for the new Playstation Life-

Conquerer 3742 for only twelve

easy payments of $599.99

No More

Korey Kolberg

Senoir Staff W4ter

The future looks bright for SPSU
stated one faculty member who

wished to remain anonymous The

future she spoke of is all thanks to

one of SPSUs new sponsors This

new sponsor has already begun

plans for new biology/chemistry

building complete with state of

the art labs and facilities How
can SPSU afford that Well the

cost will be completely covered by

the sponsor spokesman for our

generous sponsor also stated that

they will help provide staff and

professors

Who is our generous spon

sor After great deal of research

it was discovered that it is the Um
brella Corporation It is still unclear

why the sudden interest in SPSU
but spokesman stated that this

campus has great potential Very
bright students eager to learn

stated the spokesman all they

need is little direction That we
can give The gentleman went on

to say that they paid to amp up the

science programs and also to start

pushing business ethics classes

Alithese great things coming

to SPSU means greatpossibilities to

students With all the new research

that Umbrella plans to fund they

will be looking for many bright

go getter interns If you let us

well reshape you into something

more than mere human bragged

the spokesman well give you the

tools to overcome any challenge

youll meet in the real world

Warcraft is
iii Meek very dangerous idea Upon fur-

Covert CIA Operative ther investigation it turns out our

-ITT nameless student has gone out and

Yesterday at press conference created web page in protest of
Blizzard Entertainment announced Blizzard Entertainments decision
it would no longer support or to shut down World of Warcraft

produce the ever-popular game So why shut down such

World of Warcraft World of War- popular game as WoW especially

craft WoW has over 8.5 million since theres monthly fee along
players worldwide with over with the game Well after multiple
million players here in the US It phone calls and bribes we were
has won numerous awards includ- able to obtain some information

ing Gamespots Game of the Year from an Blizzard Entertainment

Award for 2004 Nonetheless it insider concerning the shut down
comes as big shock to garners ofWoW Our informative said that

across the world especially the the closing ofWoW is not without

ones here at Southern Polytech- good reason and was bound to hap-
nic

pen He said The users burned us

It has been estimated by out in demanding more and more

many math students here that over level ups and asking for harder

80% ofthe overall campus popula- bosses There would be people
tion plays WoW Doing the split by coIning in and saying have got

majors Computer Science seems to figure out how to make the boss

to have the highest participation more powerful My life depends
iii WoW with commanding 85% on it and those were just the

ofthe population that plays Some marketing people For the actual

of us can vouch for this number programmers it was thirty times

given the number of doors kept worse They were all cracked out

closed on the Computer Science on Mountain Dew and Dr Pepper
hall of Howell Hall One CS stu- in order to stay up and write code

dent who wished to remain name- to make the games harder It was
less had this to say about WoW becoming health hazard So
being shut down Its insane we pulled the plug on the devel

what has the world come to where opment
one can no longer communicate However Blizzard Enter-

without human interaction7 It tainment did announce that they

hasmadernylifebetternothaving would be developing another

human interactions and theres no MMORPG over the next year
emotional stress to worry about it is slated to hit stores on April
With WoW ending this means 31st 2008

might have to leave my room

Watching Paint Dry

No more World of Warcraft...haha..
Photoshopped by Karen Asay

Funding from Umbrella Corp

Photo courtesy www.watchingpaintdry2.com
Here watch white paint dry


